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Summary
1. Expert knowledge is used routinely to inform listing decisions under the IUCN Red List criteria.
Diﬀerences in opinion arise between experts in the presence of epistemic uncertainty, as a result of
diﬀerent interpretations of incomplete information and diﬀerences in individual beliefs, values and
experiences. Structured expert elicitation aims to anticipate and account for such diﬀerences to
increase the accuracy of ﬁnal estimates.
2. A diverse panel of 16 experts independently evaluated up to 125 parameters per taxon to assess
the IUCN Red List category of extinction risk for nine Australian bird taxa. Each panellist was
provided with the same baseline data. Additional judgments and advice were sought from taxon
specialists outside the panel. One question set elicited lowest and highest plausible estimates, best
estimates and probabilities that the true values were contained within the upper and lower bounds.
A second question set elicited yes ⁄ no answers and a degree of credibility in the answer provided.
3. Once initial estimates were obtained, all panellists were shown each others’ values. They discussed
diﬀerences and reassessed their original values. Most communication was carried out by email.
4. The process took nearly 6 months overall to complete, and required an average of 1 h and up to
13 h per taxon for a panellist to complete the initial assessment.
5. Panellists were mostly in agreement with one another about IUCN categorisations for each
taxon. Where they diﬀered, there was some evidence of convergence in the second round of assessments, although there was persistent non-overlap for about 2% of estimates. The method exposed
evidence of common subjective biases including overconﬁdence, anchoring to available data, deﬁnitional ambiguity and the conceptual diﬃculty of estimating percentages rather than natural numbers.
6. This study demonstrates the value of structured elicitation techniques to identify and to reduce
potential sources of bias and error among experts. The formal nature of the process meant that the
consensus position reached carried greater weight in subsequent deliberations on status. The structured process is worthwhile for high proﬁle or contentious taxa, but may be too time intensive for
less divisive cases.
Key-words: cognitive bias, consensus, Delphi process, expert elicitation, expert panel, IUCN
Red List, subjective knowledge, virtual teams, 4-point estimation method
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Introduction
Conservation managers and practitioners frequently
operate with short timelines and limited resources. Particularly in contexts where empirical information is sparse or
unobtainable, they may rely on experts as a useful,
alternative source of knowledge for decision-making
(Sutherland 2006; Martin et al. 2012). Experts have
acquired learning and experience that allows them to provide valuable insight into the behaviour of environmental
systems (e.g. Fazey et al. 2006), and they may estimate
‘facts’ such as population sizes, rates of change or life-history parameters, consolidate and synthesise existing
knowledge, determine problem framing and solution methods, and oﬀer predictions about the future (Kuhnert,
Martin & Griﬃths 2010; Perera, Johnson & Drew 2011;
Martin et al. 2012).
However, experts may be subject to cognitive and motivational biases that impair their abilities to accurately
report their true beliefs. Expert judgments of facts may be
inﬂuenced by values and conﬂicts of interest (Krinitzsky
1993; Shrader-Frechette 1996; O’Brien 2000) and are sensitive to a host of psychological idiosyncrasies and subjective
biases (Table 1), including framing, overconﬁdence, anchoring, halo eﬀects, availability bias and dominance (Fischhoﬀ, Slovic & Lichtenstein 1982; Kahneman & Tversky
1982; Slovic 1999; Gilovich, Griﬃn & Kahneman 2002).
Structured protocols for elicitation have been developed
that attempt to counter these biases. These protocols
employ formal, documented and systematic procedures for
elicitation, and encourage experts to cross-examine evidence, resolve unclear or ambiguous language, think about
where their own estimates may be at fault or superior to
those of others and generate more carefully constructed
uncertainty bounds. A substantial body of evidence supports the assertion that structured elicitation methods produce more reliable and better-calibrated estimates of facts
than do unstructured or naı̈ve questions (e.g. Spetzler &
Stael von Holstein 1975; Keeney & Von Winterfeldt 1991;
Stewart 2001; O’Hagan 2006).
Within ecology, the uptake of structured methods has been
gaining traction (see Choy, O’Leary & Mengersen 2009;
Kuhnert, Martin & Griﬃths 2010; Burgman et al. 2011a; Martin et al. 2012 for recent reviews). It is generally agreed that
face-to-face interviews and workshop-based methods are the
most likely to elicit high-quality responses (e.g. Morgan &
Henrion 1990; Clemen & Reilly 2001; O’Hagan 2006; Choy,
O’Leary & Mengersen 2009; O’Leary et al. 2009; Kuhnert
2011). However, it is not always desirable or feasible to assemble experts together, and a role also exists within ecological
applications for methods that facilitate elicitation and interaction among members that are spatially and temporarily distributed (e.g. Donlan et al. 2010; Teck et al. 2010; Eycott,
Marzano & Watts 2011).
In ecology, the elicitation of opinions via remote means
is typically conducted with email or postal mail via a tra-

ditional, single iteration questionnaire (e.g. White et al.
2005) or an iterative Delphi-style process (e.g. Kuhnert,
Martin & Griﬃths 2010). In the classical Delphi process
(Dalkey & Helmer 1963; Linstone & Turoﬀ 1975; Rowe
& Wright 2001), experts make an initial estimate, are provided with anonymous feedback about the estimates of
the other group members and then make a second,
revised estimate, with the estimate and feedback rounds
continuing for some set number of rounds or until a
pre-speciﬁed level of agreement is reached. The Delphi
process is well-established in ecology (e.g. Crance 1987;
MacMillan & Marshall 2006; O’Neill et al. 2008; Eycott,
Marzano & Watts 2011), and it has the advantage when
compared with single iteration e-questionnaires and
unstructured groups, of allowing judges to revise their
judgments in the light of others in the group while alleviating some of the most pervasive social pressures that
emerge in unstructured discussion settings (e.g. Kerr &
Tindale 2004, 2011; Table 1) through its use of structured
interaction and maintenance of participant anonymity.
However, recent reviews and research on the Delphi
process suggest that to achieve improvements in accuracy
from round to round, experts must be provided with
rationales to accompany the feedback they receive about
the responses from other group members, and that in the
absence of these rationales, their responses will tend to
converge only towards a majority position (Rowe &
Wright 1999; Rowe, Wright & McColl 2005; Bolger et al.
2011; Dalal et al. 2011). Incorporation of discussion into
the feedback stage of the elicitation is one natural and
eﬀective means for providing rationales. Burgman et al.
(2011b) provide one such example where incorporating a
Delphi-based ‘talk-estimate-talk’ approach into a face-toface expert workshop resulted in revisions that did indeed
contribute to improvements in overall response accuracy.
Such structured discussion–based methods are typically
incorporated into elicitation as part of workshops (e.g.
Delbecq, Van de Ven & Gustafson 1975), but could feasibly be adapted for use in remote elicitation to improve
on the standard Delphi methodology (e.g. Turoﬀ 1972;
Linstone & Turoﬀ 2011).
The purpose of this paper is to adapt a modiﬁed Delphi approach that incorporates facilitator-assisted discussion for use via electronic mail. We apply this method to
an assessment of threatened Australian birds. We aimed
to test the feasibility of applying such an approach via
email and demonstrate the value of structured elicitation
techniques for identifying and reducing potential sources
of bias and error among experts. Our procedure facilitates
the interaction and aggregation of opinions from multiple,
distributed experts, and is, we believe, accessible to practitioners and suitable for elicitation in a wide variety of
applied ecological settings. The outcomes provide both a
motivation for the use of structured procedures and a
roadmap to guide future elicitors in the process of conducting structured elicitation successfully.
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Table 1. Subjective biases commonly encountered in expert elicitation. Adapted from Supplementary Information Table S3 in Martin et al.
(2012)

Bias

Description

Individual biases
Anchoring
Final estimates are
inﬂuenced by an initial
salient estimate, either
generated by the individual
or supplied by the environment

Illustration

People give a higher estimate
of the length of the Mississippi
River if asked whether it is
longer or shorter than 5000 miles,
than if asked whether it is longer
or shorter than 200 miles

Suggested
reading

Jacowitz & Kahneman (1995);
Mussweiler & Strack (2000)

Anchoring
and
adjustment

Insuﬃcient adjustment of
judgments from an initial
anchor, known to be incorrect
but closely related to the true
value

Tversky & Kahneman (1974);
People’s estimates of the boiling
point of vodka are biased towards Epley & Gilovich (2005, 2006)
the self-generated
anchor of the boiling point of water

Availability
bias

People’s judgments are
inﬂuenced more heavily
by the experiences or evidence
that most easily come to mind

Tornadoes are judged as
more frequent killers than
asthma, even though the
latter is 20 times more likely

Tversky & Kahneman (1973);
Lichtenstein et al. (1978); Schwarz &
Vaughn (2002)

Conﬁrmation
bias

People search for or interpret
information (consciously or
unconsciously) in a way that
accords with their prior beliefs

Scientists may judge research
reports that agree with their
prior beliefs to be of higher
quality than those that disagree

Lord, Ross & Lepper (1979);
Koehler (1993);

Framing

Individuals draw diﬀerent
conclusions from the same
information, depending on
how that information
is presented

Presenting probabilities as natural
frequencies (e.g. 6 subpopulations
out of 10) helps people reason
with probabilities and reduce
biases such as overconﬁdence

Gigerenzer & Hoﬀrage (1995); Levin,
Schneider & Gaeth (1998)

People frequently provide 90%
conﬁdence intervals that
contain the truth on average
only 50% of the time

Lichtenstein, Fischhoﬀ & Phillips (1982);
Soll & Klayman (2004); Moore &
Healy (2008)

Social pressures induce group
members to conform to the beliefs
of a senior or forceful member
of the group

Groups spend more of their
time addressing the ideas
of high-status members than
they do exploring ideas
put forward by lower-status
members

Maier & Hoﬀman (1960)

Egocentrism

Individuals tend to give more
weight to their own opinions
than to the opinions of others
than is warranted

Individuals attribute weights
of on average 20–30% to advisor
opinions in revising their
judgments, when higher
weights would have been optimal

Yaniv & Kleinberger (2000);
Yaniv (2004)

Groupthink

When groups become more
concerned with achieving
concurrence among their members
than in arriving at carefully
considered decisions

The invasion of North Korea
and the Bay of Pigs invasion
have been attributed to decision
makers becoming more concerned
with retaining group approval
than making good decisions

Janis (1972)

Halo eﬀects

When the perception of an attribute
Attractive people are ascribed
for an individual or object is inﬂuenced more intelligence than those who
by the perception of another attribute
are less attractive
or attributes

Nisbett & Wilson (1977);
Cooper (1981);
Murphy, Jako & Anhalt (1993)

Polarisation

The group position following discussion
is more extreme than the initial
stance of any individual
group members

Myers & Lamm (1976);
Isenberg (1986);
Sunstein (2000)

Overconﬁdence The tendency for people to
have greater conﬁdence in their
judgments than is warranted
by their level of knowledge
Group biases
Dominance

Punitive damages awarded by
juries tend to be higher than the
median award decided on by
members prior to deliberation
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Materials and methods
CASE STUDY

This study was undertaken as part of the assessment of the IUCN
Red List status of all species and subspecies of Australian birds. This
is the third time this exercise has been undertaken in the last two decades. In 1990 (Garnett 1992) and 2000 (Garnett & Crowley 2000),
individual experts were contacted and the information they provided
was assessed against the prevailing IUCN criteria with uncertainties
adjudicated by the authors. However, as the signiﬁcance of the IUCN
Red List has grown (e.g. Butchart et al. 2010; United Nations 2011),
and as more money has been invested in threatened species conservation, there has been a requirement to develop a more formal process
to evaluate the IUCN Red List status of taxa about which there is
uncertainty.

The IUCN Red Listing process
The assessment of the conservation status of species worldwide is
most frequently carried out using the IUCN Red List protocols
(IUCN 2001; IUCN Standards and Petitions Subcommittee
2010). The IUCN system consists of a set of criteria with quantitative thresholds for each category of extinction risk (ranging
from Least Concern through to Critically Endangered and
Extinct). Species are classiﬁed at the highest category for which
they meet the thresholds under any one of ﬁve rule sets. Classiﬁcation requires quantitative estimates for numerous parameters in
relation to these thresholds (Table 2). Expert judgments form an
essential part of the listing process, because direct data on the
parameters for listing are often outdated, incomplete, approximate, uncertain or unavailable (e.g. Newton & Oldﬁeld 2008; Lukey, Crawford & Gillis 2010). Previous studies have examined the
eﬀects of expert assessors on the listing process and observed high
levels of operator error and variation in listing decisions among
experts (e.g. Keith et al. 2004; Regan et al. 2005). However, while
expert judgment is a valid method for assessing IUCN Red List
status, the IUCN guidelines provide minimal guidance on how best
to elicit expert opinion.

CHOICE OF EXPERTS

Two groups of experts took part in the elicitation: a group of
16 panel members who completed the full elicitation process
and provided assessments for multiple species, and a second
group of 12 taxon specialists who provided assessments for their
specialty taxon. The expert panel (panellists) comprised 16 ornithologists identiﬁed by their track record, experience, knowledge
of the birds of particular regions or specialist skills (taxonomy,
IUCN Red Listing, particular bird taxa). Most of the panellists
had previously worked together on the assessment of IUCN status for Australian birds. All panellists had published extensively
on Australian birds and were selected from what we believe to
be a relatively small (<100) pool of people with similarly high
levels of experience.
Nine of the authors (AB, SB, LC, GD, HF, SG, RL, JS,
DW) were members of this expert panel. All panellists involved
have had a long-standing commitment to the conservation of
Australian birds, although they also demonstrated a desire that
the determination of their status be well grounded in science.
Not all panellists assessed all taxa. Time restrictions prevented
some panellists from assessing all taxa, and some panellists

omitted taxa for which they felt they possessed inadequate
knowledge. Ten of the panellists assessed all nine taxa, two
assessed eight, one assessed four and three assessed three.
A second group of 12 taxon specialists was invited to inform the
expert panel of their views on the parameters, one of whom was also a
panel member. Taxon specialists were identiﬁed by their association
with interest groups and scientiﬁc societies, or by their relevant publications. Invitations were made to all researchers known to have
undertaken research and published on each taxon in the last decade,
although not all invitations were accepted and not all taxa had been
the subject of research.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

All experts (panellists and taxon specialists) were provided with background information derived from an account of the status of the
taxon published a decade earlier (Garnett & Crowley 2000), subsequent literature published on the taxon, government assessments of
the taxon’s status and submissions by taxon specialists. Background
information varied greatly in quantity and quality between taxa.

STRUCTURED ELICITATION PROTOCOL

We used a structured procedure (Fig. 1) for questioning experts,
adapted from the workshop-based procedure used in Burgman et al.
(2011b) for implementation via email. The key novel elements integrated into this procedure are:
(i) A four-point question format (Speirs-Bridge et al. 2010) for
eliciting quantities to mitigate the overconﬁdence eﬀects typically
observed in expert estimates of uncertainty (e.g. Lichtenstein, Fischhoﬀ & Phillips 1982; Russo & Schoemaker 1992; Soll & Klayman
2004). This approach has been applied so far only in Burgman et al.
(2011b). It draws on research from psychology on the eﬀects of question formats, and while structurally similar, diﬀers from existing
methods that have been applied for eliciting quantitative estimates of
uncertainty in ecology (e.g. O’Neill et al. 2008; Murray et al. 2009;
O’Leary et al. 2009; Rothlisberger et al. 2010) which typically involve
the use of greater numbers of questions per parameter and more statically complex concepts.
(ii) The structured interaction of experts via email discussion,
based on increasing evidence that suggests that providing reasoning behind the estimates from other group members is
required in order to enable the revisions made during Delphi
process iterations to improve accuracy (Bolger et al. 2011).
While the Delphi process and modiﬁed variants including expert
discussion at face-to-face workshops are commonplace in ecology (e.g. MacMillan & Marshall 2006), the inclusion of facilitated email discussion between experts at the feedback stage has
not previously been explored. While anonymity is usually maintained in Delphi processes, in this study participants could elect
to waive anonymity (though it would be possible to also conduct email discussions anonymously if necessary).

PROCEDURE

The procedure for the elicitation was as follows:

Pre-elicitation
Both panellists and taxon specialists were contacted via email by the
organisers (one of us, SG), who described the process and expected
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Table 2. Summary of the parameters elicited from experts for each taxon for assessment against the IUCN Red List criteria. Experts provided
assessments for up to 16 quantitative parameters and up to 33 categorical parameters.
Quantitative parameters

Categorical parameters

Generation time
Age at ﬁrst breeding

Fluctuations and fragmentation
Are there extreme ﬂuctuations (more than 10-fold) in any of EOO,
AOO, number of locations or number of subpopulations
Are there extreme ﬂuctuations (more than 10-fold) in number of
mature individuals
Is the population extremely fragmented (>50% of AOO in isolated
patches too small for long term persistence)

Oldest bird in the wild
Percentage of adults surviving from one year to the next
Population size
Total population size (number of mature individuals)
Number of subpopulations
Number of mature individuals in largest subpopulation
Trends in mature individuals
Population size
(i) 1 generation ⁄ 3 years ago
(ii) 2 generations ⁄ 5 years ago
(iii) 3 generations ⁄ 10 years ago
Population size in
(i) 1 generation ⁄ 3 years
(ii) 2 generations ⁄ 5 years
(iii) 3 generations 10 years
Biggest change in any period of 3 generations ⁄ 10 years
(% change)
Geographic parameters
Extent of occurrence (EOO) (km2)
Area of occupancy (AOO) (number of km2 grid cells
occupied)
Number of locations (distinct areas that could be engulfed
rapidly by a single threat)

In the last 10 years ⁄ 3 generations
(i) Has there been a decline in EOO?
If there has been a decline, is it (ii) continuing, (iii) reversible,
(iv) understood, or (v) ceased?
(i) Has there been a decline in AOO?
If there has been a decline, is it (ii) continuing, (iii) reversible,
(iv) understood, or (v) ceased?
(i) Has there been a decline in habitat area ⁄ extent ⁄ quality?
If there has been a decline, is it (ii) continuing, (iii) reversible,
(iv) understood, or (v) ceased?
(i) Has there been a decline in number of locations ⁄ subpopulations?
If there has been a decline, is it (ii) continuing, (iii) reversible,
(iv) understood, or (v) ceased?
(i) Has there been a decline in the number of mature individuals?
If there has been a decline, is it (ii) continuing, (iii) reversible,
(iv) understood, or (v) ceased?

Has any change in the number of mature individuals been
(i) Observed, (ii) Estimated, (iii) Projected, (iv) Suspected, or
(v) Inferred*

*Each of these terms is speciﬁcally deﬁned under the IUCN criteria.
outcomes, including the objective to reach consensus assessments for
nine taxa over which there was disagreement concerning conservation
status.
A telephone meeting between panellists and another of us
(MB) was used to outline the structure and details of the elicitation process and to answer technical questions. Further communication with the group, including all discussion between
experts, was thereafter by email, although some individual panellists were telephoned to elicit missing information or to resolve
inconsistent responses.

Elicitation
Stage 1: estimation – round one. Experts were emailed a
spreadsheet containing sets of up to 125 questions required for assessment of the IUCN categorisation parameters for each of the taxa (up
to nine) to be assessed (Table 2).
The questions requested estimates of quantities and percentages
using a four-point procedure (Speirs-Bridge et al. 2010; Burgman
et al. 2011b) in the following format:
1. What is the lowest the value could be? (a)
2. What is the highest the value could be? (b)
3. What is your best estimate? (the most likely value)? (c)
4. How conﬁdent are you that the interval you provided contains the
truth (provide an answer in the range of 50–100%)? (q)
Participants were asked to interpret this as a frequency of repeated
events, such that their judgments over many questions should be

accurate with the prescribed frequency. For example, if they provided
10 intervals in response to 10 questions and speciﬁed 50% certainty
for each interval, then the truth should fall within their intervals, ﬁve
times out of 10.
The questions for binary (yes ⁄ no) questions used a two-step procedure:
1. Is the statement true or false? (l)
2. How sure are you that your answer is correct (provide an answer
in the range of 50–100%)? (p)
Participants were asked to interpret this as a bet. That is, state the
probability which reﬂected the odds they would accept in a gamble on
the outcome of the judgment (true or false).
Experts completed each question in the spreadsheet, resulting in an
initial, private estimate of each parameter, for each taxon. Experts
answered up to 125 questions per taxon, including 16 quantitative
questions (each of which had four parts) and 33 binary questions
(28 with two parts). These were required to determine IUCN Red
List categories (Table 2; the number of questions varied because
some answers precluded the need to answer contingent questions).
They also recorded the time taken to complete each taxon assessment. Experts were allowed 2 weeks to complete the task. Some
experts chose not to answer some questions on some taxa and left
their responses blank.
Stage 2: feedback. The full set of individual estimates was compiled
by one of us (JS). Estimates for quantities and percentages were standardised to ﬁt 80% credible bounds around each individual’s best esti-
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mate using linear extrapolation (Bedford & Cooke 2001; see
‘characterisation of uncertainty’ section for details). The results were
displayed in graphs in a spreadsheet and then distributed back to the
panellists so that they could compare their estimates with others. A
facilitator (SG) drew attention to major diﬀerences between panellists,
particularly where these had an impact on the IUCN Red List category, some of which were then discussed by group email. Any new
information from taxon specialists or other sources was distributed.
Panellists were given the opportunity to resolve ambiguities over the
meanings of terms, specify context and introduce and cross-examine
relevant information.

Stage 3: estimation – round two. At the end of 3 weeks, all panellists completed a second set of ﬁnal conﬁdential assessments for each
of the questions assessed in round 1, in which they were asked to reconsider their previous assessments in the light of the discussion. These
revised assessments were then used in the ﬁnal determination of status.
Post-elicitation
Panellist responses were used to generate individual expert IUCN listings for each taxon. The ﬁnal (second round) responses and listings
were circulated to participants for comment and ﬁnal approval. A set
of aggregate estimates was calculated using the mean of panellist
assessments for each parameter. These were used to determine a
group ‘consensus’ IUCN listing for each taxa. These, along with the
individual IUCN listings generated from each individual experts’
responses, were circulated to panellists for comment and approval.
An additional post-elicitation discussion, separate from the formal
structured elicitation process, took place among participants about
the validity of the listing outcomes for three of the nine taxa.

CHARACTERISATION OF UNCERTAINTY

A framework has been developed for incorporating uncertainty
into the IUCN listing process using fuzzy numbers (Akçakaya
et al. 2000; Mace et al. 2008), which we adopt here. However,
our elicitation methodology is also suitable for the elicitation of
probabilities and probability distributions. Fuzzy numbers (Kaufmann & Gupta 1985; Zimmermann 2001) are a non-probabilistic
approach to representing uncertainty that avoids the need to
represent uncertainty via a statistical distribution (Akçakaya
et al. 2000). Using fuzzy numbers, the expert-assigned estimates
of uncertainty (q for quantitative questions and p for categorical
questions) are interpreted as possibility measures, a measure of

Pre-elicitaƟon
Background
informa on
compiled
Experts
contacted and
briefed on the
elicita on
process

the degree of plausibility of a statement or reliability of the evidence associated with it. Quantitative and categorical parameter
estimates from experts were used to construct fuzzy triangular
measures, with parameters [a,b,c] deﬁning the minimum (a), most
likely (b) and maximum (c) values (Fig. 2). Constructed fuzzy
numbers were inputted into the RAMAS Red List software (Akçakaya & Ferson 2007), which propagates uncertainty through
the listing process to determine the range of possible ﬁnal IUCN
categorisations.
Quantitative estimates elicited using the four-point estimation
method were normalised using linear extrapolation (Bedford &
Cooke 2001) to absolute lower (aabs) and upper (babs) bounds within
which 100% of all estimates might be expected to fall, such that
aabs = c ) (c ) a)(c ⁄ q)
babs = c + (b ) c)(c ⁄ q)
where c is the required possibility level (100%) and q is the
experts’ stated conﬁdence. These 100% interval bounds were used
as the minimum (a) and maximum (c) values for the triangular
fuzzy numbers, and the best estimate (c) was taken as the most
likely value (b) (Fig. 2a). The same approach, taking c as 80%,
generated the standardised 80% intervals for experts to view and
compare each other’s responses at the feedback stage of the elicitation. Categorical estimates were represented as triangular distributions with parameters [p,p,1] for ‘yes’ responses, for (p) the
expert-assigned level of conﬁdence and as [0,p,p] for ‘no’
responses (Fig. 2b,c).

AGGREGATION OF OPINIONS

Even with multiple deliberation and reassessment stages, it is
rarely possible to arrive at a complete agreement between
experts on parameter values. However, combining disparate
opinions raises several methodological diﬃculties, principally
because there is no objective basis for combining multiple expert
opinions (Keith 1996; Clemen & Winkler 1999). For the IUCN
Red List assessments, experts’ estimates for each parameter are
not independent, but conditional on their mental models about
the taxon’s ecology and status. Experts’ estimates of the range
of uncertainty about current and future population sizes, for
example, may be contingent on beliefs about the severity of
impact of a given threat. To account for this, we focused ﬁrst
on evaluating listings individually for each panellist’s set of
responses (e.g. Titus & Narayanan 1996). This provided a set of
possible listing classiﬁcations under the panellists’ diﬀerent men-

Post-elicitaƟon

ElicitaƟon

Mean or median of all panellists’ 2nd
round responses calculated
EsƟmate
All panellists and
taxon specialists
individually answer
ques ons

Feedback
Panellists shown deiden fied answers and
visual summary of
responses from each
par cipant

EsƟmate
All panellists
individually make
2nd final and private
es mates

Email
discussion

Red List status determined for
individual expert taxa assessments and
for pooled group assessments
Experts review individual and group
status outcomes, discuss via email,
request any addi onal changes and
sign oﬀ on final results

Fig. 1. Summary ﬂow-chart of the structured elicitation procedure. All stages were conducted remotely via email or telephone. In the ‘elicitation’
stage, dark grey boxes show steps conducted by panellists individually, and light shaded boxes show stages conducted as a (virtual) group. Preand post-elicitation stages involved both individual and group interaction components.
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(c)

1

1
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0
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Number of mature individuals
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0·6

0·8

1

0
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0·2

Truth value

0·4

0·6

0·8

1

Truth value

Fig. 2 Illustration of triangular fuzzy numbers constructed for the panellists’ responses for input into the RAMAS Red List software for (a)
quantitative and (b, c) categorical questions. The y-axis measures the possibility level, which corresponds inversely to the conﬁdence with which
we believe the true value lies within the bounds of the fuzzy number at that level of possibility. In (a), black square markers show the expert’s
assessment of the lower (a), upper (b) and best estimate (c) ([2000, 3000, 5000]), for number of mature individuals in the population plotted on
the possibility scale at 0Æ4, the inverse of the expert’s stated conﬁdence level (q) of 60%. Linear extrapolation is used to determine the minimum
and maximum values at which the bounds of the fuzzy number bounds cross the x-axis (1333 and 6333 respectively). In (b), the panellist’s ‘no’
response with assigned conﬁdence (p) of 50% is represented by the fuzzy number [0, 0Æ5, 0Æ5]. In (c), the panellist’s ‘yes’ response with assigned
conﬁdence (p) of 70% is represented as the fuzzy number [0Æ7, 0.7, 1].
tal models (Table 3) and allowed us to focus on understanding
and resolving the diﬀerences in parameter estimates that lead to
conﬂicting classiﬁcations. However, as a ﬁnal listing was still
required, we also determined a group IUCN Red List assessment for each taxon using the mean of the normalised
responses (that is, the mean of the group’s best estimates and
the means of the normalised upper and lower bounds), the standard approach in Delphi-style elicitation exercises.

RESPONSE ANALYSIS AND FOLLOW-UP

Following completion of the elicitation, the expert responses were
reviewed for evidence of bias (e.g. Table 1). Instances of possible bias
were documented and, where possible, followed up by further discussion with panellists about the reasoning behind their responses.
Additional analyses were undertaken to characterise some instances
of bias for inclusion in this manuscript.
To characterise the eﬀects of the discussion stage on responses, we
examined changes in:
(i) Levels of conﬁdence in responses, tabulated for each taxon
across all questions and experts;
(ii) Patterns of agreement and disagreement between expert
responses, measured in terms of the ‘proportion of non-overlap’, the
proportion of all possible expert-to-expert pairings for each question
for which their intervals (once normalised to 100% intervals) were
non-overlapping, totalled across quantitative questions, and the average coeﬃcient of variation (CV) between panellist responses for each
question, which is deﬁned as:
CVquestion i = ri ⁄ li
where li and ri are the mean and standard deviation of panellist
responses for question i. For quantitative questions, CVs were calculated separately for each of the lower, upper and best estimate
responses. For categorical questions, the centre of mass of the triangular fuzzy numbers was used to translate the fuzzy numbers into single, crisp values, a standard approach for ‘defuzziﬁcation’ (e.g. Yager
& Filev 1993; Van Leekwijck & Kerre 1999).
Experts provided comments on the process and the results in a
follow-up email questionnaire. They were also oﬀered the chance to
revise for a second time their responses for the three most contentious
taxa.

Table 3. Disagreement in ﬁnal taxa classiﬁcations among panellists.
Table values indicate the percentage of panellists arriving at each
categorisation level for each taxon based on ﬁnal round assessments
Taxon

n

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

13
13
11
12
16
12
15
12
15

C

E

V

NT

15
38

77
23
27
33
19
17
50
42
21

8
31

17
13
19
50

25
19
8
25
8

LC

8
73
8
44
75
6
50
29

DD

17
6

n, number of expert assessments for the taxon; C, critically
endangered; E, endangered; V, vulnerable; NT, near threatened;
DD, data deﬁcient.

Results
PROCESS

The process, from the initial invitation to the ﬁnal assembly of
results following the submission of second-round estimates
took 10 weeks, and the subsequent additional post-elicitation
discussion took a further month. Discussion after the ﬁrst
round centred on a few major diﬀerences between estimates by
the panellists and taxon specialists, but there was no attempt to
reach consensus. A more active discussion took place following
the elicitation when the ﬁnal responses were condensed into a
recommendation for an IUCN Red List category for each
taxon. At this stage, panellists discussed the apparent appropriateness of the category, rather than the underlying parameter estimates. Rapid consensus of opinion occurred among
panellists on six taxa during the discussion stage of the elicitation, during which minor diﬀerences were clariﬁed and an
agreed position reached. Of the remaining three, one was dis-
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A notable feature of this deliberative elicitation process was
that it was conducted by email. Email groups are highly ﬂexible and allow individuals to participate at their convenience
with ready access to outside resources and without the
requirement that members be assembled simultaneously
(Martins, Gilson & Maynard 2004). Feedback about the
process from panellists was largely favourable. Panellists
cited the written format as providing time to digest the information and opinions provided by others before making a
reply, and allowing ‘more time to spend pondering the issues
and considering comments and responses than would have
occurred during a workshop’ [feedback comment from panellist]. The automatic documentation of all communication
was also seen as an advantage, as it allowed panellists to
revisit the evidence and diﬀering opinions at any stage and
encouraged them to provide what appeared to be ‘more considered and reasoned responses in what they knew would be
a permanent record of their information or views’.
The time involved in compiling responses and the protracted
period of consultation and discussion were seen as the key
drawbacks. Electronic groups tend to require more time than a
face-to-face group to complete tasks (e.g. Hiltz, Johnson &
Turoﬀ 1986; Hollingshead 1996; Baltes et al. 2002), and most
panellists commented on the large amount of work involved
(e.g. the amount of reading, becoming familiar with the
approach, multiple rounds of assessments etc.). Panellists took
3Æ8–13Æ5 h to complete assessments in the round 1 assessment
process alone (not including reading time), with an average of
60 min (±14Æ8 min SD) taken by panellists and taxon specialists to assess each taxon (Fig. 3). The same process would usually be achieved in a 2- to 3-day workshop in a group setting.
Panellists also regretted the lack of the opportunity that a
group setting provides to discuss issues in person, particularly
for the more contentious issues for which the ability to give
and receive behavioural cues might assist in reducing misunderstandings and conveying greater nuance (e.g. Hinds & Bailey 2003; Maruping & Agarwal 2004). Despite this, the general
consensus appeared to be that there was an adequate level of
discussion and debate, that the email format ‘reduce[s] dominance and gives less conﬁdent and articulate people a better
opportunity to contribute meaningfully’ and that ‘no one voice
or view dominated, and frank and balanced discussion were
achieved’.

BIAS AMELIORATION

The elicitation procedure was designed to oﬀset a range of predictable biases to which experts are prone when considering

Anchoring
Anchoring occurs when an expert uses a published estimate or
the estimate of a colleague as a reference point for their own
judgment. This is apparent when, for example, a number of
experts use published values to construct their intervals of
uncertainty. For the IUCN Red List assessment, anchoring
could take one of two forms: adherence to published values, or
estimates that reﬂect quantities associated with thresholds in
the IUCN Red List criteria. Both types of anchoring were
observed in this study.
Example 1. The only published estimate of the population
size for taxon H is 6500 birds, although this estimate was
considered to be of low reliability and accuracy. Eight of
12 panellists initially stated that their best estimate was
between 6000 and 7000 mature individuals (Fig. 4), even
for those who also believed that substantial declines have
been occurring since 2001 when the estimate of 6500 was
published. The published ﬁgures were accompanied by a
description of the ways in which the data were collected,
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cussed at length in the post-elicitation discussion. This could
be largely attributed to strong advocacy from individuals outside the group with some responsibility for the conservation
and management of the species. These discussions were eventually terminated by the facilitator to meet pre-determined timetables for evaluation of taxon status.
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Fig. 3. (a) Average time taken per taxon by panellists to complete
IUCN Red List assessments. (a) Average assessment time per taxon
for taxon specialists (open markers) and panellists (ﬁlled markers),
and (b) Average assessment time per taxon for each panellist.
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which were essentially guesses. Information was available
that would have led to other conclusions but which was
not associated with precise ﬁgures. Thus, the ﬁgures on
which people appear to have anchored were far less certain
than would appear from the estimates made. A published
analysis of additional data was circulated subsequently and
led to agreement by the group that the population is likely
to be well in excess of 10 000 mature individuals.
Example 2. One panellist consistently estimated values of
population sizes such that they were one individual below
threshold values for the taxon to be considered at a lower
level of extinction risk. For example, the upper bound of
their estimate of mature population size for a poorly
known bird was estimated at 2499, and the threshold for
classiﬁcation as Vulnerable is <2500. While time and the
number of questions precluded this, a more in depth
questioning procedure forcing the expert to reconsider
and justify their reasoning may have encouraged the
expert to revise their estimates and remove the inﬂuence
of the listing threshold on their responses.

mates frequently exhibit overconﬁdence (Lin & Bier 2008),
although the eﬀects tend to be mitigated by question format
(Wilson 1994; Soll & Klayman 2004; Jenkinson 2005). The
methods employed in this elicitation process were designed to
reduce expert overconﬁdence, although they would not entirely
remove it (Speirs-Bridge et al. 2010).
In this study, it was not possible to test directly for overconﬁdence as the answers to the IUCN classiﬁcation questions are
unknown. A comparison of 100% conﬁdence bounds from
panellists for each taxon revealed that many conﬁdence
intervals did not overlap or did so only partially (Table 4).
This suggests that at least some of the panellists must have
been overconﬁdent in their estimates of uncertainty. High
levels of inter- vs. intra-expert variability are common (e.g.
O’Neill et al. 2008; Czembor & Vesk 2009), and eliciting
judgments from just one or a few experts might have
masked the true level of uncertainty. The extent of overconﬁdence in the estimates of population size for taxon H was
suggested when alternative data relating to population size
were discovered, resulting in revised estimates for the
panellists that were considerably larger than the original
estimates.

Dominance

Overconﬁdence
Overconﬁdence in interval estimation is the tendency for
experts to assign unrealistic reliability to their intervals. Ideally,
expert intervals will be well-calibrated, and stated levels of conﬁdence will correspond to the frequency with which intervals
contain the observed or ‘true’ value (Lichtenstein, Fischhoﬀ &
Phillips 1982). For example, a set of 90% intervals from a wellcalibrated expert should contain the correct value on average
90% of the time. In practice, both expert and non-expert esti-

Framing effects
Trend estimates are more likely to be accurate when made
using natural numbers from which percentage changes can be
calculated, rather than from direct estimates of percentage
change (Gigerenzer & Hoﬀrage 1995). In the assessment process, experts estimated past and future percentage population
declines over three generations using natural frequencies and
made estimates directly of the greatest percentage change
expected in any three-generation period encompassing the
present. In 13% of cases, the percentage decline estimated from
natural numbers for the entire six-generation period was
greater than the greatest decline for any three-generation per-

25 000
Number of mature individuals

Dominance eﬀects arise when a senior or forceful individual in
a group setting makes pronouncements about facts, leading
others to gravitate to their position. The use of email to conduct all interactions reduced many of the potential eﬀects of
dominance (e.g. Turoﬀ & Hiltz 1982; Hollingshead 1996; Martins, Gilson & Maynard 2004). There was no face-to-face
group setting and limited opportunity for any individual to use
non-written communication to exert dominance. When a
forcefully expressed external submission came to the committee, there was discussion of the ideas it included, but the tone of
the submission was assessed by the group as inappropriate.
One panellist suggested that dominance could potentially be
exerted by use of an aggressive tone in emails, and that there
can be a reluctance to be the ﬁrst person to disagree with the
dominant proponent as it could lead to confrontation. In a
group context, an aggressive approach can be mitigated by
group dynamics or by the facilitator, while unintended aggression or misinterpretation of statements can more readily be
corrected if there are visual cues (Martins, Gilson & Maynard
2004; Maruping & Agarwal 2004). Such actions are more diﬃcult via email. In this study, no aggression was exhibited by
any of the panellists.
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Fig. 4. Initial estimates of population size for taxon H with 100%
credible intervals and best estimate (black bar). The dotted line
corresponds to the published estimate of 6500 individuals [on which
panellists may have anchored].
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iod, implying that current declines are less than in the past, the
future or both. Similarly, 27% of the panellists’ estimates for
past population reduction and 23% of the panellists’ estimates
for future population reduction in the next three generations
calculated from natural numbers were greater than the respective panellist’s estimate of the maximum three-generation period decline when estimated directly as a percentage. While it is
possible that the panellists believed that rates during the middle
period were faster or slower than at the beginning or end, we
judge that this is less likely than the possibility that the panellists failed to appreciate the internal inconsistency in their estimates. These inconsistencies were spread among panellists:
each panellist provided at least one example of such inconsistency (we omitted one panellist who saw the potential inconsistency and simply calculated the percentages using the
maximum for any three-generation period, estimated from
natural numbers).
Availability bias
Availability bias refers to the phenomenon where experts’
judgments are conditioned on the basis of recent or high-proﬁle events, weighting them more heavily than is warranted by
the data. While the procedures outlined previously provide the
opportunity for panellists to cross-examine and reﬂect on the
relative importance of data, availability bias may emerge nevertheless. For example, one submission from taxon specialists
advocated that a taxon be classiﬁed as threatened (i.e. in one of
the categories of Vulnerable, Endangered or Critically Endangered) when the committee had concluded it was of Least Concern. The submission emphasised the political implications of
de-listing (failing to appreciate that these are excluded from the
IUCN Red List system), but the only new information presented was a personal communication that the birds had
declined in a particular forest: ‘evidence suggests that the subpopulation in [name omitted] National Park has declined in

Table 4. Degree of overlap of intervals before and after discussion
(pairwise) for each of the nine assessed taxa
Proportion of
non-overlap

Taxon

Before
discussion (n)

After
discussion (n)

% reduction in
non-overlap

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

6Æ4
5Æ5
22Æ8
9Æ9
8Æ8
25Æ0
34Æ2
8Æ2

2Æ5
2Æ8
12Æ9
6Æ7
4Æ5
14Æ5
11Æ1
3Æ7

60
48
43
32
49
42
68
55

The proportion of non-overlap is calculated as the proportion of
all possible expert-to-expert pairings for each question for which
their intervals (once normalised to 100% intervals) were nonoverlapping, totalled across the 16 quantitative questions
answered by experts for each taxa.

recent years’. Count data subsequently became available
which did not corroborate this opinion and indicated population stability at this site over the last 18 years. However, following the submission but before the count data became
available, three panellists revised their assessments of rates of
decline and four urged a more precautionary approach to the
data, although it is unclear to what extent they were inﬂuenced
by the submission, by their re-evaluation of the original data
(we note this might also be an example of dominance eﬀects),
or by the political implications of a wrong decision. This can
also be interpreted as an example of initial overconﬁdence,
which was then shaken when challenged, even without substantial new data.
Language-based misunderstanding
Linguistic uncertainties are pervasive in language-based deliberations and qualitative risk assessments (Regan, Colyvan &
Burgman 2002). Vagueness is when categories associated with
words have borderline cases, and an entity may belong to more
than one category. Ambiguity occurs when words have more
than one meaning, and it is not clear which is intended. Context dependence refers to situations in which the meanings of
words depend on the contexts in which they are meant to be
understood, and this context is not clear or consistent. Underspeciﬁcity occurs when information critical for understanding
what is meant by words has not been provided. In most situations, linguistic uncertainties may be resolved with careful,
facilitated discussion.
Language-based misunderstandings arise when experts misinterpret technical terms used in the IUCN Red List system,
despite deﬁnitions being provided (IUCN 2001), along with
detailed guidelines for their interpretation (IUCN Standards
and Petitions Subcommittee 2010). For example, according to
the IUCN guidelines, the term ‘location’ deﬁnes a geographically or ecologically distinct area within which a single threatening event can rapidly aﬀect all individuals of the taxon
(IUCN 2001). The term is often confused with ‘subpopulation’, which is deﬁned as distinct groups in the population
between which there is little demographic or genetic exchange
(IUCN 2001).
In this study, the frequency distributions of the estimates
for number of locations for widespread taxa were dichotomous, with some panellists stating simply that there were
more than 10 locations (a threshold for listing as Vulnerable)
and other panellists estimating that there were very few (one
and ﬁve locations are the thresholds for Critically Endangered and Endangered respectively). For four of the panellists, it was possible to detect a positive correlation between
the number of subpopulations and the number of locations
estimated across the nine taxa (Pearson’s r = 0Æ36–1Æ0),
regardless of whether distributions were continuous or fragmented, where it might be expected. When panellists were
asked to name the locations explicitly as well as the threats
used to deﬁne them, there was considerable variation in how
panellists had chosen to interpret ‘location’ in determining
their estimates, and some panellists had failed to interpret
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Variability among experts
Experts’ responses may include evidence of systematic bias,
with experts sometimes producing systematically optimistic
or pessimistic responses, or systematically larger or smaller
estimates of uncertainty compared with other members of
the group (e.g. Cooke 1991; Meyer & Booker 1991). For
example, a multiple comparisons test across panellists for
diﬀerences in estimated future declines over three generations
for each taxon found that one panellist gave consistently
higher estimates of population declines, and two panellists
gave consistently lower estimates of population declines
(Fig. 5). When discussing their responses, some panellists stated that they had taken an optimistic or conservative stance
to uncertainty when specifying their responses. For example,
one panellist noted that ‘several of my ‘‘upper limits’’ were
higher than others, and that’s partly because I’m a natural
optimist, but also because I think we sometimes kid ourselves about [i.e. exaggerate] our ability to ﬁnd most of the
birds in a population’. Another stated that in specifying their
uncertainty bounds, ‘[given the high levels of uncertainty] the
exact estimates then seem to come down to how precautionary we wish to be’.
Convergence
A key feature of the protocol is that people typically respond
to the results of other panellists and move towards a consensus
range of values that is more likely to include the correct
response than any expert is likely to reach alone (the so-called
‘theory of errors’, see Dalkey 1975). In this exercise, we had
two exemplars of this. The coeﬃcient of variation (CV) for participants’ upper bounds was more likely to be reduced after discussion, creating tighter bounds for estimates from which to
judge taxon status (Fig. 6a). The levels of overlap between
panellist estimates were also higher in the second round
(Table 4); outlying estimates, in particular, tended to move
towards the group average.
However, in many cases, considerable variation between
expert parameter estimates persisted even after the second
round of assessments. There was no appreciable convergence
among questions requiring a yes ⁄ no response (Fig. 6b) and
estimates of conﬁdence around numbers changed little
(Fig. 7). The IUCN categories determined based on individual
second-round assessments also revealed signiﬁcant levels of
inter-expert variation (Table 3).

Discussion
This study demonstrates the successful implementation of a
structured elicitation process conducted via email for assisting
in reducing predictable judgmental biases and pooling knowledge across multiple, dispersed experts. The eﬃcacy of the elici-
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Fig. 5. Results of a multiple comparisons test for panellist average
estimates of ‘percentage change in population size over the next three
generations’ across the nine taxa assessed. Bars show 95% conﬁdence
intervals after Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. One
panellist was found to be consistently more pessimistic about future
population changes (dotted line), and two panellists to be consistently
more optimistic about future changes (dashed lines).

tation process can be considered separately from the medium
through which it was undertaken.

ELICITATION PROCESS

The elicitation process clariﬁed the parameters and evidence critical to listing and encouraged the panellists to make
considered assessments of every parameter required for Red
List assessment, instead of making quick assessments of only
those parameters considered critical for each taxon. At least
four of the nine taxa are likely to have been assessed diﬀerently
had a less formal process been followed or had the elicitation
process been reduced to a single step. Despite the evidence of
bias, non-overlap of some values and high levels of uncertainty, the panel and most of the taxon specialists considered
the ﬁnal recommendations on the IUCN Red List categories
to be closer to the truth than had the assessment been carried
out by a single individual. An evaluation of the eﬃcacy of the
IUCN listing process by Keith et al. (2004) found that the
median of assessed IUCN ranks across experts resulted in a
higher proportion of correct assessments than any individual
expert assessor, suggesting that such a belief even in the face of
the high levels of disagreement observed, may be well founded.
It is possible that the group converged in line with shared
perceptions that were untrue (Kahan 2010). We speculate that
where panellists did revise their initial responses, they did so
because they (i) had no knowledge of the parameter themselves, (ii) aligned responses to those of a notable taxon specialist, or (iii) were swayed by a particular line of reasoning during
the discussion. Assessing and enhancing the degree to which
estimate revisions lead to improved accuracy represents an
important goal in future applications (e.g. Rowe, Wright &
McColl 2005). In the majority of elicitation contexts it will be
impossible to assess the accuracy of responses. However, it is
possible to test levels of accuracy and calibration using test
(‘seed’) questions, domain relevant questions for which there is
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Fig. 7. Average response conﬁdence for each taxon before discussion
(pale grey) and after discussion (dark grey). Error bars show one standard deviation.
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Fig. 6. Average coeﬃcient of variation (CV) among panellist
responses for initial and revised estimates for (a) lower, best and
upper values for the 16 quantitative parameters and (b) yes ⁄ no questions. Each dot measures the variation across all panellist responses
to an individual question for a single taxon. Values above the equal
value line (solid grey line) suggest answers diverged after discussion,
and values below suggest they converged.

a determinable ‘truth’, which the facilitators know but the
experts do not (Cooke 1991; Aspinall 2010). However, ﬁnding
relevant context-speciﬁc seed questions on which to base
assessments can be challenging. In this study, we omitted seed
questions partly because the number of IUCN categorisation
questions already requiring assessment was prohibitively large,
and partly because of the diﬃculty in ﬁnding appropriately relevant questions for which answers were not already known to
at least one of the panellists.

DEBIASING TECHNIQUES

Our procedure demonstrated that the same sources of bias
apparent among other professional groups are present in judgments from environmental scientists. The transparency of our
approach allowed biases to be identiﬁed, and it is likely that
they are equally present in listings made using non-structured
approaches, if not equally observable. A good protocol
will aim to reduce the eﬀects of biases, and our method

provided practical examples of how biases can be identiﬁed
and resolved. However, it is impossible to anticipate all biases
and corrective measures do not always fully correct unwanted
eﬀects (Fischhoﬀ 1982; O’Hagan 2006).
The successful debiasing of judgments requires adequate
vigilance and interrogation (Larrick 2004): in most cases,
interrogating the experts about their beliefs can help (e.g.
Fischhoﬀ 1982; Arkes et al. 1987; Morgan & Henrion 1990).
Other commonly employed strategies include discussion of
potential bias at the pre-elicitation phase (Morgan & Henrion
1990), as happened here, and rapid analysis of results for
evidence of bias to allow for feeding back to experts and
informing of their subsequent judgmental revisions. The
majority of debiasing techniques are achieved by expending
greater eﬀort and time in the elicitation, and this fact highlights
the presence of a time-accuracy trade-oﬀ in elicitation (e.g.
Murray et al. 2009; Kuhnert, Martin & Griﬃths 2010;
Tulloch, Possingham & Wilson 2011). While for the IUCN
application the procedure implemented here represents a
more comprehensive assessment process than is typically
undertaken, the biases observed suggest that still more intensive procedures may further improve the quality of responses.

EFFECT OF THE COMMUNICATION MEDIUM

Email discussions have a number of advantages over face-toface workshops or telephone conferences. Removing
restrictions on both number and location of experts through
the use of email is an important factor when assessing the taxa
on continental or larger scales. While the email format entailed
a substantial commitment in computer time from panellists, it
was probably far less than if everyone had travelled to meet
together: the minimum combined travel distance for the Australian panellists alone to a consolidated meeting would have
been more than 20 000 km, a further three panellists were in
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Europe at the time. It certainly cost much less to use email.
That said, panellists may have struggled to achieve the same
levels of motivation and focus that is possible in a workshop
setting (e.g. Rhoads 2010).
The group emails also made discussions transparent.
Experts were aware of each other’s identities during the discussion, and the high level of transparency was only possible
because of trust among panellists. Trust between panellists
allowed greater space to express uncertainty, something
encouraged by the process, and to be able to make, admit and
correct mistakes without recrimination. It is recognised as a
critical factor for the operation of successful electronic groups
(e.g. Lipnack & Stamps 1997; Jarvenpaa & Leidner 1999). The
panellists had a particular advantage having worked together
via email for some years before this exercise was initiated, and
trust-building exercises may be beneﬁcial where this is not the
case (e.g. Alge, Wiethoﬀ & Klein 2003; Aubert & Kelsey 2003;
Thompson & Coovert 2003).
Reduced levels of discussion appear to have been the
key drawback to use of email. Levels of communication
are often lower in electronic groups than in face-to-face
settings (e.g. Hiltz, Johnson & Turoﬀ 1986; Hollingshead
1996; Straus 1996), and panellist discussion tended to be
stilted, intermittent owing to time delays between answers,
and narrowly focused because only a small number of
issues can be dealt with in any single email. Facilitation
was diﬃcult. Panellists were often left to compare their
own answers with those of others, and judge for themselves whether they should adjust their responses. Thus,
group workshops may be superior where interactive discussion is required on a large number of issues. We suggest that facilitated group workshops employing similar
techniques for structured elicitation should remain the tool
of choice for assessments in geographically conﬁned areas
where panellists can gather without the excessive costs of
long-distance travel.
As technology continues to develop, methods such as live
chat and videoconferencing that avoid some of the drawbacks
of email represent increasingly viable alternatives (e.g.
Kirkman & Mathieu 2005; Ferran & Watts 2008; Rhoads
2010; Mesmer-Magnus et al. 2011). Hybrid approaches, which
incorporate multiple mediums for communication, are another
promising avenue, allowing elicitors to overcome the limitations of the individual formats (e.g. Dennis & Valacich 1999;
Martins, Gilson & Maynard 2004; Han et al. 2011). Such an
approach might incorporate an initial face-to-face or videoconference meeting followed by email correspondence. There
are signiﬁcant beneﬁts to remote elicitation methods that
induce minimal process-related loss over face-to-face interaction (e.g. Donlan et al. 2010; Teck et al. 2010), and it is likely
that such ‘virtually facilitated’ elicitations (e.g. Turoﬀ 1972;
Gordon & Pease 2006; Linstone & Turoﬀ 2011) will play an
increasing role in expert elicitation in the future.
Resources and software available for conducting a structured elicitation are available at the website of the Australian
Centre of Excellence for Risk Analysis: http://www.
acera.unimelb.edu.au/materials/.
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